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CATALOGUE OF GLASS HYDROMETERS

produced by EXATHERM LTD.

Introduction

Glass hydrometers with invariable mass are measuring devices of constant mass. By the depth of
their balanced submersion in measured liquid under set conditions density of the liquid or
concentration of certain component of solution can be determined. Function of hydrometer is based
on the Archimedes´ principle and upward pressure is therefore measure of density of liquid. Its value
is read on the scale according to depth of stem immersion in the liquid.

Density ( ) is defined as ratio of mass of substance (m) to its volume (V):

=

Density unit is kg.m ³

Determining the density with glass hydrometer is very easy compared to other measuring methods.
Measuring is quick and glass hydrometers give stable data in long terms. The need of bigger amount
of test specimen for determining the density is compensated by increased certainty of its correctness
as a representative specimen of the measured liquid.

Since there are fixed relations between density and other measured quantities (eg. Concentration of
certain component in solution), hydrometers can be supplied with scales stating measured values
directly in these units:

% vol., % mass, kg/hl, °Bé etc.

In dependence on scale division hydrometers are divided into three groups:

laboratory I. (with minimum value of graduation 1 kg.m ³)
Designed for purposes of standardization, testing and precise measurement in laboratories and
business relations

working II. (with minimum value of graduation 2 kg.m ³)
Designed for working measurement

orientation III.
Designed for orientation and preparatory measurement.

Roman numeral of category is usually marked below the hydrometers scale.
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Basic technical information

Glass
Glass hydrometers are made of KS 90 thermometer glass, its KS 80 modification, or N16B glass. This
type of glass conforms to these basic requirements:

volume dilatability coefficient = (25 ± 2) . 10 6 . °C ¹
chemical durability in 1, 2 or 3 class.

Design of hydrometers
Hydrometers are produced without thermometers or with built in thermometer.
Possible shapes are shown in the following pictures:

Hydrometers without thermometer
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Hydrometers with thermometer

a) thermometer in body b) thermometer in stem

For thermometers of laboratory hydrometers mercury (non wetting liquid) has to be used for filling.
For working and orientation hydrometers wetting liquid (dyed organic liquid) can be used in
thermometers.

Precision of fading – correctness of measurement
To ensure sufficient of reading the minimum size of graduation on hydrometer scale is 0,8 mm. This
requirement doesn´t hold true for orientation meters.

Exactness of measurement

For exact results of measurement it is necessary to keep especially the information concerning the
type of hydrometer and the type of its adjustation, this information is mentioned on the back side of
the scale. The accuracy of measured data influence particularly keeping of reference temperature at
which the hydrometer was calibrated, correct method of fading the data, and surface pension of
measured liquid or solution. This depends on the kind of liquid or solution and so the proper type of
hydrometer should be used for measurement. The surface tension is also badly influenced with
improperties on the surface of the hydrometer. For this reason it is advisable and for exact
measurement necessary to defat the hydrometer in chromium sulphur mixture before the
measurement begins. During the measurement the hydrometer mustn´t touch neither the wall of the
bottom of the vessel in which it is dipped nor the other objects (e.g. control thermometer).
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Way of reading

Reading of measured data on hydrometer scale:
reading from the top (at the top of meniscus)
reading at the bottom (in the level of surface)

Non transparent liquids can be measured only by reading from the top.

When reading the values on the scale, the eye of the observer must be in the level of read data, that
is upright to the vertically floating stem.

Correct reading of measured data:

reading from the top reading at the bottom

Conditions and valuing of measurement
If the conditions of measurement are different from the conditions at which the scale was calibrated
(these conditions are marked on the back side of the hydrometer scale), the data for determining of
exact values have to be corrected by calculation resp. by means of table values of these corrections.

Types of corrections:

1.measuring temperature If the temperature of measurement is different from the temperature at
which the scale is calibrated.

2.way of reading (that is the height of meniscus)
If the data are read in a way different from reading during calibration (from the top – at the bottom).

3.surface pension when measuring a liquid with surface tension different from the calibration
liquid in which the hydrometer was calibrated.
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Formulas for calculations of corrections

1. Temperature correction: Kt = [kg.m ³]

Kt = (t tn ) .

2.Way of reading correction (height of meniscus): Km = [kg.m ³]

Km = . (
²

3.Surface tension correction: K = [kg.m ³]

K = 408

Symbols used in formulas:

= density of the measured liquid in kg.m ³
= volume coefficient of thermal dilatability of glass in °C

(for KS 90 = 27.10 6 . °C ¹)

t = real measuring temperature in °C
t n = normal (prescribed) temperature of calibration of hydrometer scale in °C

= surface tension of the measured liquid in mN.m ¹
z = surface tension of the liquid used for the scale calibra on (basic – normal value) in mN.m ¹

d = stem diameter in mm
E = value of graduation (sensitivity) in mm

Determination of E: E = . 1a

1 = the lowest density of hydrometer scale in kg.m ³
2 = the highest density of hydrometer scale in kg.m ³

Ia = length of the measuring range of scale in mm

Information for ordering
The catalogue lists standard types and measuring ranges of hydrometers produced by company.
Non standard and different designs can be produced and supplied at customer´s request. This order
has to contain these data:

design (with or without thermometer)
measuring range of hydrometer scale
scale graduation
total length of hydrometer (stated as the maximum length) and other important dimensions if

necessary .
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To avoid any misunderstanding when ordering non standard design, following nomenclature is used:
d = stem diameter
D = hydrometer body diameter
Ia = length of nominal measuring range of hydrometer scale
It= length of measuring range of thermometer scale
L = total length of hydrometer
V = hydrometer body volume

see pictures

Constructional parts of hydrometers:
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1. HYDROMETERS FOR GENERAL PURPOSES

Laboratory hydrometers I.

Produced only without thermometers. Measuring range 50 kg.m ³.

Scale calibrated at temperature of +20°C
Total length L = 360 mm

Measuring
range

( kg.m ³ )
la

Division
( kg.m ³ )

Catalogue
number

600 650 0,5 3100501

650 700 0,5 3100502

700 750 0,5 3100503

750 800 0,5 3100504

800 850 0,5 3100505

850 900 0,5 3100506

900 950 0,5 3100507

950 1000 0,5 3100508

1000 1050 0,5 3100509

1050 1100 0,5 3100510

1100 1150 0,5 3100511
1150 1200 0,5 3100512
1200 1250 0,5 3100513

1250 1300 0,5 3100514

1300 1350 0,5 3100515

1350 1400 0,5 3100516

1400 1450 0,5 3100517

1450 1500 0,5 3100518

1500 1550 0,5 3100519
1550 1600 0,5 3100520
1600 1650 0,5 3100521

1650 1700 0,5 3100522

1700 1750 0,5 3100523

1750 1800 0,5 3100524
1800 1850 0,5 3100525

1850 1900 0,5 3100526

1900 1950 0,5 3100527
1950 2000 0,5 3100528
Complete set

600 2000
0,5 3100500
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Working hydrometers – II.

Produced without or with thermometer.
Scale calibrated at temperature of +20°C
Measuring range of thermometer 0°C to +30°C, division 1°C

a)Measuring range 50 kg.m ³
Total length 320 mm

Measuring range
( kg.m ³ )

la

Division
( kg.m ³ )

Catalogue number

without
thermometer

with
thermometer

600 650 1 3101001 3111001
650 700 1 3101002 3111002
700 750 1 3101003 3111003
750 800 1 3101004 3111004
800 850 1 3101005 3111005
850 900 1 3101006 3111006
900 950 1 3101007 3111007

950 1000 1 3101008 3111008
1000 1050 1 3101009 3111009
1050 1100 1 3101010 3111010
1100 1150 1 3101011 3111011
1150 1200 1 3101012 3111012
1200 1250 1 3101013 3111013
1250 1300 1 3101014 3111014
1300 1350 1 3101015 3111015
1350 1400 1 3101016 3111016
1400 1450 1 3101017 3111017
1450 1500 1 3101018 3111018
1500 1550 1 3101019 3111019
1550 1600 1 3101020 3111020
1600 1650 1 3101021 3111021
1650 1700 1 3101022 3111022
1700 1750 1 3101023 3111023
1750 1800 1 3101024 3111024
1800 1850 1 3101025 3111025
1850 1900 1 3101026 3111026
1900 1950 1 3101027 3111027
1950 2000 1 3101028 3111028
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b) Total length L = 360 mm
Measuring range 100 kg.m ³

Measuring range
( kg.m ³)

la

Division
( kg.m ³ )

Catalogue number
without

thermometer
with

thermometer

600 700 1 3101031 3111031

700 800 1 3101032 3111032

800 900 1 3101033 3111033

900 1000 1 3101034 3111034

1000 1100 1 3101035 3111035

1100 1200 1 3101036 3111036

1200 1300 1 3101037 3111037

1300 1400 1 3101038 3111038

1400 1500 1 3101039 3111039

1500 1600 1 3101040 3111040

1600 1700 1 3101041 3111041

1700 1800 1 3101042 3111042

1800 1900 1 3101043 3111043

1900 2000 1 3101044 3111044

c) Total length L = 360 mm
Measuring range 200 kg.m ³

Measuring range
( kg.m ³ )

la

Division
( kg.m ³ )

Catalogue number
without

thermometer
with

thermometer

600 800 2 3102001 3112001

800 1000 2 3102002 3112002

1000 1200 2 3102003 3112003

1200 1400 2 3102004 3112004

1400 1600 2 3102005 3112005

1600 1800 2 3102006 3112006

1800 2000 2 3102007 3112007
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Orientation hydrometers – III.

Produced only without thermometer.
Scale is calibrated at temperature of +20°C

Measuring
range

( kg.m ³ )
la

Division
( kg.m ³ )

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

600 850 5 270 3105001
850 1100 5 270 3105002

1100 1300 5 270 3105003
1300 1600 5 270 3105004
1500 2000 5 270 3105005
1000 1500 10 320 3101102
1500 2000 10 320 3101103
1000 2000 10 320 3101104
700 2000 10 320 3101105

2. HYDROMETERS FOR OIL AND OIL PRODUCTS
Produced only with thermometer. Scale calibrated at temperature of +20°C.

Laboratory hydrometers – I.

Measuring range of thermometer from 10°C to +50°C, division 0,5°C.

Measuring range
( kg.m ³ )

la

Division
( kg.m ³)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

830 890 0,5 450 3210501
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Working hydrometers – II.

a) Measuring range 100 kg.m ³ .
Measuring range of thermometer +20°C to +120°C, division 1°C.
Hydrometers are designed for measuring in higher temperature

Measuring
range

( kg.m ³ )
la

Division
( kg.m ³ )

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

700 800 1 420 3211001
800 900 1 420 3211002

900 1000 1 420 3211003
1000 1100 1 420 3211004

b)Measuring range 120 kg.m ³.
Measuring range of thermometer 10°C to +50°C,
Division 1°C

Measuring
range

( kg.m ³ )
la

Division
( kg.m ³ )

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

650 770 1 450 3211011
760 880 1 450 3211012
870 990 1 450 3211013

980 1100 1 450 3211014
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3. Lactometers
Produced with thermometer. Hydrometer scale is in density units, calibrated at temperature of
+20°C. Measuring ranges are designed for measuring of density of milk and liquid milk products.

Laboratory lactometers – I.

Thermometer with measuring range +10°C to +30°C and scale division 0,5°C is placed in the body of
lactometer.

Measuring range
(kg.m ³ )

la

Division
(kg.m ³ )

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

1015 1025 0,5 320 3310501
1025 1035 0,5 320 3310502

For standardization purposes and for very precise determining of density non standard design can be
produced – without thermometer, scale division 0,2 kg.m ³, identical measuring ranges (at customer
request).
In this case it is recommended to use laboratory thermometer with scale division 0,1 or 0,2°C for
determining temperature.
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4. ALCOHOLMETERS
According to units stated on the hydrometer scale:

alcoholmeters – scale in % volume, that is millilitres of ethanol in 100 ml of water solution
hydrometers for alcohol – scale in density units.

Both are produced with or without thermometer, scale calibrated at temperature of +20°C.

Laboratory alcoholmeters – I.

Produced only with thermometers.
Measuring range of thermometer 0°C to +30°C,with scale division 0,5°C. Thermometers is placed in
the body of alcoholmeter.

Measuring range
( % vol.)

la

Division
(% vol.)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

0 25 0,2 440 3410201
24 45 0,2 440 3410202
44 70 0,2 440 3410203
68 88 0,2 440 3410204

87 100 0,2 440 3410205

Laboratory hydrometers for alcohol – I.

Used for determining of density of ethanol water solution especially at high concentrations near
100%vol.
Measuring range of thermometer 0°C to +30°C, scale division 0,5°C, thermometer is placed in the
body of hydrometer.

Measuring range
(kg.m ³)

la

Division
(kg.m ³)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

780 830 0,5 420 3410510
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Working alcoholmeters – II.

Without thermometers or with thermometer ( in this case measuring range 0°C to +30°C, scale
division 1°C, thermometer is placed in the body of alcoholmeter).
Total length L = 290 mm

Measuring range
( % vol. )

la

Division
( % vol. )

Catalogue number

without
thermometer

with
thermometer

0 45 0,5 3400501 3410501
45 70 0,5 3400502 3410502

70 100 0,5 3400503 3410503
0 70 1 3401001 3411001

Orientation alcoholmeters – III.

With or without thermometer, total length L = 370 mm

Measure
range

( % vol. )
la

Division
( % vol. )

Catalogue number

without
thermometer

with
thermometer

0 100 2 3402001 3412001

Orientation alcoholmeters only without thermometer.
Total length L = 220 mm

Measuring
range

( % vol. )
la

Division
( % vol. )

Catalogue
number

0 100 2 3402002
0 40 2 3402003

40 70 2 3402004
70 100 2 3402005
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5. CIDERMETERS
Hydrometer scale states the mass concentration of fermentated sugars in grape juice.
Hydrometer scale is calibrated at + 15°C.

Laboratory cidermeters – I.
Produced only with thermometer. Measuring range of thermometer 0°C to +30°C, scale division
0,5°C, thermometer is placed in the body of hydrometer.

Measuring range
(kg. hl ¹)

la

Division
(kg.hl ¹)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

10 30 0,2 400 3510201

Working cidermeters – II.
Produced only without thermometer

Measuring range
(kg.hl ¹)

la

Division
(kg.hl ¹)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

10 30 0,5 300 3500501

Conversion of hydrometer scale of cidermeter from concentra on (kg.hl ¹) to density units (kg.m ³)
is stated in the table:

Concentration
(kg.hl ¹)

Density
(kg.m ³)

Concentration
(kg.hl ¹)

Density
(kg.m ³)

10 1049,79 21 1091,09
11 1053,44 22 1095,12
12 1057,06 23 1099,22
13 1060,69 24 1103,40
14 1064,34 25 1107,68
15 1068,32 26 1112,09
16 1071,74 27 1116,65
17 1075,59 28 1121,39
18 1079,33 29 1126,34

19 1083,20 30 1131,52
20 1087,12
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Cidermeter Oechsle
Relative density is often used for measuring of juices. Relative density is ratio of density of tested
liquid to density of water expressed in °”Oechsle”. Calibration temperature of both liquids is +20°C.

°”Oechsle” = (relative density 20°C/20°C – 1,000) x 1000
(= ,,mass of cider”)

Produced with or without thermometer
Measuring range of thermometer 0°C to +30°C, division 1°C

Measuring range
°”Oechsle”

la

Division
°”Oechsle”

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue number
without

thermometer
with

thermometer
0 130 1 300 3501005
0 130 1 320 3511005

6. SACCHAROMETERS
Hydrometer scale states concentration of water solutions of saccharose in mass %.
Produced with or without thermometers.
Hydrometer scale is calibrated at +20°C.
Measuring range of thermometer +10°C to +50°C, scale division 1°C.

Working saccharometers – II.
At requested calibration of hydrometer scale temperatures higher than standard temperature of
+20°C, saccharometers are produced only without thermometer.

Measuring range
(% mass)

la

Division
(% mass)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue number
without

thermometer
with

thermometer
0 10 0,2 340 3600201 3610201
0 20 0,2 370 3600202 3610202
0 30 0,2 380 3600203 3610203

30 60 0,2 380 3600204 3610204
50 80 0,2 380 3600205 3610205
60 90 0,2 380 3600206 3610206
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7. SACCHAROMETERS FOR BREWERIES
Hydrometer scale states concentration of solution of beer wort in mass %.
Scale is calibrated at +20°C.
Produced with thermometer.
Measuring range of thermometer 0°C to +30°C, division 0,5°C.
Designed for laboratory measurement and for technical service.

Laboratory saccharometers for breweries – I.

Measuring
range

(% mass)
la

Division
(%mass)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

0 7 0,1 420 3710101
6 13 0,1 420 3710102

10 20 0,1 420 3710103
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8. HYDROMETERS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES
Used for measuring of density or concentration of certain kinds of liquids. Particular liquid is usually
stated on the back side of hydrometer scale.
Produced with or without thermometer.

Hydrometers with scale in density units (kg.m ³)

Urinometer
Scale calibrated at +15°C. Measuring range of thermometer +10°C to +30°C, division 1°C.

Measuring
range

(kg.m ³)
la

Division
(kg.m ³)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue number

without
thermometer

with
thermometer

1000 1060 1 150 3801001
1000 1060 2 100 3802001
1000 1040 1 180 3811002

Hydrometer for amylalcohol
Scale calibrated at +20°C. Measuring range of thermometer
0°C to +30°C, division 1°C.

Measuring
range

(kg.m ³)
la

Division
(kg.m ³)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue number
without

thermometer
with

thermometer

800 850 1 230 3801003
800 850 1 320 3811003

Hydrometer for sulphuric acid
Scale is calibrated at +20°C.
Produced without thermometer.

Measuring
range

(kg.m ³)
la

Division
(kg.m ³)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

1800 1840 1 210 3801004
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Hydrometers with scale in concentration units (% mass)

Hydrometer for acetic acid
Scale calibrated at +20°C.
Measuring range of thermometer 0°C to +30°C, scale division 1°C.

Measuring
range

(% mass)
la

Division
( % mass)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue number
without

thermometer
with

thermometer

0 70 1 280 3801020
0 70 1 320 3811020

Hydrometer for hydrogen peroxide
Scale calibrated at +20°C.
Produced only without thermometer.

Measuring
range

(% mass)
la

Division
(% mass)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

0 40 1 170 3801021

Hydrometer for ammonia
Scale calibrated at +20°C. Measuring range of
thermometer 0°C to +30°C, scale division 0,5°C.

Measuring
range

(% mass)
la

Division
(% mass)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue number
without

thermometer
with

thermometer

0 – 40 0,5 260 3800522
0 40 0,5 300 3810522
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Hydrometer for lime milk
Scale calibrated at +20°C.
Produced only without thermometer.

Measuring
range

(% mass)
la

Division
(% mass)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue number

15 30 0,2 250 3800223

Hydrometer for glycol
Scale calibrated at +20°C. Measuring range of thermometer
30°C to +40°C, scale division 1°C.

Measuring
range

(% mass)
la

Division
(% mass)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue number

20 70 1 270 3811024

Hydrometer for tannings acc. to EITNER
Scale in degrees corresponding to mass ( 0 – 70°=
1000 – 1070 kg.m ³).
Scale calibrated at +20°C.
Produced only without thermometer.

Measuring
range

(°”Eitner”)

Division
(°”Eitner”)

Length
(mm)

Catalogue number

0 70 1 230 3801030
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1. LABORATORY THERMOMETERS

Definition

Laboratory thermometers are designed for measurement of temperature in industry, agriculture,
science and research.

Constructional design is suitable preferentially for use in laboratories, for special tests, for exact
determining of temperature and its control.

Standard types of thermometers, their designs and measuring ranges are listed in the catalogue. In
addition to these types, the manufacturer is ready to supply thermometers made to the customer´s
specification. The order must specify the required measuring range, scale graduation, basic
dimension data, way of fastening, the type of thermometric liquid and design (enclosed scale or stem
form). It is recommended to enclose a drawing or a sample of the non standard thermometer
requested.

Basic technical information

*Thermometers are made of KS 90 thermometer glass, its KS 80 modification or N16B glass. Physical
and chemical properties of this type of thermometer glass meet the standards for manufacture of
thermometers with measuring range of up to +400°C.

*Design
According to design thermometers are divided:
enclosed scale thermometers (scale and capillary are enclosed in sheath tube)
stem thermometers (scale is marked on the surface of massive capillary)

*Thermometric liquids
for measuring range 35°C to +400°C preferentially Hg (so called non wetting liquid)
for measuring range 80°C to +200°C so called wetting liquids (organic liquids with suitable

solidification and boiling points conforming to the given measuring range of scale, that are dyed red
or blue to improve their visibility).

*Calibration of thermometers
Scales are calibrated in °C.
The conditions of the calibration (the depth of immersion or the mean protruding column
temperature) are stated in short technical description of each type.
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*Minimum value of graduation
Minimum value depends on the measuring range and used thermometric liquid, and is stated in the
following table:

Measuring range in °C Minimum graduation (°C) acc. to used liquid
non wetting (Hg) wetting (organic)

80 55 0,5
55 10 0,2
10 +60 0,01 0,2

+60 +105 0,02 0,5
+105 +200 0,1 1
+200 +300 0,2
+300 +400 0,5

Minimum value depends on the dimension of thermometer (length of scale) as well.
Recommended minimum size is 0,5 mm.

*Ways of fastening

Enclosed scale thermometers

A – round D – Richter fastening without button
B – round with button E – Richter fastening with button
C – round with ring

Stem thermometers

A – round B – round with button C – round with ring

+ At the customer´s request the thermometers may be supplied with the Calibration Certificate
issued by the accredited calibration laboratory of the manufactured and with the assigned mark.
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Enclosed scale laboratory thermometers for general purpose
Sheath tube diameter D = 8 9 mm
Total length stated in the table.
Prismatic transparent or blue reflecting capillary, milk glass scale, fastening with button or ring (if
stated in the order), total immersion.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue number
prism. transp.

capillary
blue reflecting

capillary
prism. transp.

capillary

Hg Hg organic
80 +30 1 260 111015
60 +50 1 260 111025
35 +50 1 260 111030 111031 111035
10 +50 1 200 111040 111041 111045

10 +110 1 260 111050 111051 111055
35 +110 1 280 111060 111061 111065
10 +150 1 280 111070 111071 111075
10 +200 1 300 111080 111081 111085
10 +250 1 300 111090 111091
10 +300 1 320 111100 111101
10 +360 1 340 111110 111111
10 +400 1 340 111120 111121
35 +50 0,5 280 111230 111231 111235
10 +50 0,5 260 111240 111241 111245

10 +110 0,5 300 111250 111251 111255
10 +150 0,5 340 111270 111271 111275
10 +200 0,5 360 111280 111281
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Enclosed scale laboratory thermometers with fine graduation for general
purpose
Sheath tube diameter D = 10 11 mm
Total Length L is stated in the table.
Round transparent capillary, milk glass scale, Fuess saddle
Richter fastening with button, total immersion.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

55 +30 0,2 420 organic 111405
35 +50 0,2 420 Hg 111410
35 +20 0,2 340 Hg 111420

0 +50 0,2 340 Hg 111430
0 +100 0,2 420 Hg 111440
0 +150 0,2 480 Hg 111450
0 +200 0,2 580 Hg 111460

+50 +100 0,2 480 Hg 111470
+100 +150 0,2 480 Hg 111480
+150 +200 0,2 480 Hg 111490
+200 +250 0,2 480 Hg 111500

35 +20 0,1 450 Hg 111620
0 +50 0,1 450 Hg 111630
0 +100 0,1 580 Hg 111640

+50 +100 0,1 580 Hg 111670
+100 +450 0,1 580 Hg 111680

Enclosed scale thermometers for technical inspection
Sheath tube diameter D = 8 9 mm
Total length L = 150 mm
Prismatic transparent capillary, milk glass scale, fastening round,
total immersion.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

30 +40 1 Hg 113001
0 +65 1 Hg 113002

+30 +110 1 Hg 113003
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Stem form laboratory thermometers for general purpose
Thermometer diameter D = 6 7 mm
Total length is stated in the table
Round white backed capillary, scale etched on the capillary surface,
fastening with button, total immersion.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

Catalogue number

Thermometric liquid

Hg organic

80 +30 1 260 121015
60 +50 1 260 121025
35 +50 1 260 121030 121035
10 +50 1 200 121040 121045

10 +110 1 260 121050 121055
35 +110 1 280 121060 121065
10 +150 1 280 121070 121075
10 +200 1 300 121080 121085
10 +250 1 300 121090
10 +300 1 320 121100
10 +360 1 340 121110
10 +400 1 340 121120
35 +50 0,5 280 121230 121235
10 +50 0,5 260 121240 121245

10 +110 0,5 300 121250 121255
10 +150 0,5 340 121270 121275
10 +200 0,5 360 121280

Stem microthermometers
Thermometer diameter D = 4 5 mm
Total length is stated in the table.
Round white backed capillary, scale etched on the
capillary surface, fastening with button, total immersion.

Measuring
Range

(°C)
I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

0 +50 0,5 140 Hg 121800
0 +100 0,5 200 Hg 121810
0 +200 0,5 280 Hg 121820
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Stem thermometers for checking of refrigeration systems
Thermometer diameter D = 6 7 mm
Total length is stated in the table.
Round white backed capillary, scale etched on the surface
of capillary, fastening with button, total immersion.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

80 +35 1 150 organic 123001
40 +35 1 135 organic 123002
10 +200 1 190 Hg 123003
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SETS OF LABORATORY THERMOMETERS
Sets of laboratory thermometers are produced only in the enclosed scale form. All thermometers are
filled with mercury.

Three item set from 0°C to +300°C
acc. to ALLIHN
Sheath tube diameter D = 9 10 mm
Total length L = 300 mm
Round transparent capillary, milk glass scale,
Fuess saddle, Richter fastening with button,
total immersion.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

0 +100 0,5 112011
+100 +200 0,5* 112012
+200 +300 0,5* 112013
complete set 112010
*auxiliary scale at 0°C

Seven item set from 10°C to +360°C acc. to KAHLBAUM
Sheath tube diameter D = 9 10 mm
Total length L = 430 mm
Round transparent capillary, milk glass scale, Richter fastening with
button, total immersion.
Set is suitable for standardization purposes.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

10 +55 0,1 112021
+45 +105 0,1* 112022
+95 +155 0,1* 112023

+145 +205 0,1* 112024
+195 +255 0,1* 112025
+245 +305 0,1* 112026
+295 +360 0,1* 112027
*auxiliary scale at 0°C
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Six item set from 2°C to +102°C acc. to LANDSBERGER
Sheath tube diameter D = 9 10 mm
Total length L = 300 mm
Round transparent capillary, milk glass scale, Richter fastening with button, total immersion.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

2 +18 0,05 112041
+17 +35 0,05 112042
+34 +52 0,05 112043
+51 +68 0,05 112044
+67 +85 0,05 112045

+84 +102 0,05 112046
complete set 112040

Seven item set from 10°C to +360°C acc. to MARKUP
Sheath tube diameter D = 7 8 mm
Total length L = 360 mm
Prismatic transparent capillary, milk glass scale, Richter fastening with button, total immersion.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

10 +360 1 112051
10 +50 0,1 112052

+50 +100 0,1 112053
+100 +150 0,1 112054
+150 +200 0,2 112055
+200 +250 0,2 112056
+250 +360 0,5* 112057

complete set 112050
*auxiliary scale at 0°C
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SPECIAL PURPOSE LABORATORY THERMOMETERS FOR VERY PRECISE
MEASUREMENT

Calorimetric thermometers
Enclosed scale form with stem, milk glass scale fixed in Fuess saddle and Richter fastening with
button, round transparent capillary, expansion bulb, Hg.

Calorimeter thermometer
Scale section: D = approx. 14 mm, L = 400 mm
Stem: d = 10 11 mm, l1 = 200 mm
Calibrated at full stem immersion and mean
protruding column temperature of +20°C.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

+15 +21 0,01 152001
+18 +24 0,01 152002
+21 +27 0,01 152003

Precision calorimeter thermometer
with range from 1°C to +51°C
Scale section: D = approx. 14 mm, L = 500 mm
Stem: d = 10 11 mm, l1 = 150 mm
Calibrated at full stem immersion and mean protruding
column temperature of +20°C.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

1 +5 0,01 152010
+5 +11 0,01 152011

+10 +16 0,01 152012
+15 +21 0,01 152013
+18 +24 0,01 152014
+20 +26 0,01 152015
+25 +31 0,01 152016
+30 +36 0,01 152017
+35 +41 0,01 152018
+40 +46 0,01 152019
+45 +51 0,01 152020
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Precision calorimeter thermometer with range from 5°C to +105°C
Scale section: D = approx. 14 mm, L = 400 mm
Stem: d = 10 11 mm, l1 = 200 mm
Calibrated at immersion up to the scale beginning.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

5 +5 0,02 152030
0 +10 0,02 152031

+10 +20 0,02 152032
+15 +25 0,02 152033
+20 +30 0,02 152034
+30 +40 0,02 152035
+40 +50 0,02 152036
+50 +60 0,02 152037
+60 +70 0,02 152038
+70 +80 0,02 152039
+80 +90 0,02 152040
+90 +100 0,02 152041
+95 +105 0,02 152042

Ice point precision thermometer
Sheath tube diameter D = 9 10 mm
Total length L = 330 mm
Round transparent capillary, expansion bulb, milk glass
scale, Fuess saddle, Richter fastening with button, Hg,
total immersion.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

1,5 +1,5 0,02 153005
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Control thermometer without auxiliary scale at 0°C
Scale section: D = 13 14 mm, L = 270 mm
Stem: d = 10 11 mm, l1 = 100 mm
Round transparent capillary, expansion bulb, milk glass scale, Fuess saddle, Richter fastening with
button, Hg, total immersion.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

1 +1 0,01 153010
+19 +21 0,01 153011
+32 +34 0,01 153012
+36 +38 0,01 153013
+39 +41 0,01 153014
+40 +42 0,01 153015
+49 +51 0,01 153016
+99 +101 0,01 153017
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Thermometers for testing of oil products
The dimensions and designs conform to the respective standard specifications for the individual
tests.

Enclosed scale form

Thermometer type,
test designation

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Immersion
(mm)

Therm.
liquid

Catalogue
number

Congealing point
38 +55 1 370 180 Hg 114001
70 +55 1 370 180 organic 114002

Viscosity acc. to
Engler

0 +55 0,2 300 90 Hg 114003
+50 +105 0,2 300 90 Hg 114004

0 +105 0,5 300 90 Hg 114005
Cristallization point 80 +20 0,5 300 total organic 114006

Aniline point
38 +42 0,2 420 50 Hg 114007

+25 +105 0,2 420 50 Hg 114008
+90 +170 0,2 420 51 Hg 114009

Flash point acc. to
Marcusson

+40 +260 1 335 30 Hg 114010
+190 +410 1 335 30 Hg 114011

Congealing point acc.
to Zhukov

+30 +100 0,2 300 65 Hg 114012

Viscosity acc. to
Vogel Ossag

0 +35 0,1 470 208 Hg 114013
+35 +70 0,1 470 208 Hg 114014
+70 +105 0,1 470 208 Hg 114015
+90 +150 0,2 470 208 Hg 114016

Softening point ring
and ball

2 +80 0,2 390 total Hg 114017
+30 +200 0,5 390 total Hg 114018

Flash point acc. to
Abel Pensky

50 +10 0,5 280 57 organic 114019
30 +30 0,5 280 57 Hg 114020
0 +70 0,5 280 57 Hg 114021

Water bath
thermometer

30 +30 1 285 75 Hg 114022
+35 +100 1 285 75 Hg 114023

Naphtalene
crystallization

+65 +85 0,1 300 total Hg 114024

Breaking point 38 +30 0,5 370 250 Hg 114025
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Stem form

Thermometer type, test
designation

Measuring
range
(°C)

l

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Immersion
(mm)

Therm .
liquid

Catalogue
number

Oil distillation
2 +300 1 380 total Hg 124041
2 +400 1 380 total Hg 124042

Flash point acc. to
Cleveland

6 +400 2 300 25 Hg 124043

Vapour pressure acc. to
Reid

+34 +42
0,1 260 total Hg 124044

Heating loss sealed
crucible

+150 +175 0,5 150 total Hg 124045

Flash point acc. to
Pensky Martens

7 +110 0,5 280 57 Hg 124046
+90 +370 0,5 280 57 Hg 124047

Congealing point on
revolving therm.

+20 +100 0,5 300 total Hg 124048

Dropping point 5 +300 1 390 76 Hg 124049

Kinematic viscosity of
oils

2 +2 0,05 280 total Hg 124050

+18,5 +21,5 0,05 280 total Hg 124051

+38,5 +41,5 0,05 280 total Hg 124052
+48,5 +51,5 0,05 280 total Hg 124053

+98,5 +101,5 0,05 280 total Hg 124054
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Laboratory thermometers with standardized ground joint

Thermometer with SJ 14,5/23
Scale section: D = 10 11 mm, L = 300 mm
Stem: d = 7 8 mm, l1 and l2 are specified in the table

Built stem length l2 is the length including the joint, being the basic information for
ordering.
Stem length l1 (without joint) is the depth of immersion during the scale calibration
prismatic transparent capillary, milk glass scale, Richter fastening, Hg, calibrated of
the stem l1 (without joint).

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

0 +100 0,5 13121x
0 +150 0,5 13122x
0 +200 1 13132x
0 +250 1 13133x
0 +360 1 13134x

x digit signifies the stem length l2

Standardized stem lengths and their designation in catalogue number

Built in stem length
incl. joint

(mm)
l2

Length of stem (immersion)
without joint

(mm)
I1

Last digit of the catalogue
number x

60 35 .....1
80 55 .....2

100 75 .....3
160 135 .....4
200 175 .....5
250 225 .....6
300 275 .....7
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Thermometer with SJ 14,5/15
Scale section: D = 10 11 mm, L = 260 mm
Stem: d = 7 8 mm, l1 = 195
Round transparent capillary, milk glass scale, Richter fastening, Hg, calibrated at stem immersion l1.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

1 +51 0,1 132010
+49 +101 0,1 132020
+99 +151 0,2 132110

+149 +201 0,2 132120
1 +101 0,5 132210

+99 +201 0,5 132220
+199 +251 0,5 132230
+249 +301 0,5 132240

Laboratory maximum thermometers

Enclosed scale thermometer with maximum device
Sheath tube diameter D = 7 8 mm
Total length L is stated in the table.
Prismatic transparent or blue reflecting capillary, maximum device acc.
to Hicksch, milk glass scale, fastening round with ring, Hg, total immersion.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue number
prismatic.

transp.
capillary

blue
reflecting
capillary

10 +60 1 230 141040 141041
10 +110 1 260 141050 141051
10 +150 1 260 141070 141071
10 +200 1 300 141080 141081
10 +250 1 300 141090 141091
10 +60 0,5 260 141240 141241
10 +110 0,5 300 141250 141251
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Enclosed scale thermometer with maximum indicator and magnet
Sheath tube diameter D = 11 12 mm
Total length is stated in the table.
Round transparent capillary, milk glass scale, fastening with ring, Hg and creosote, total immersion.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

0 +100 1 200 142010
0 +150 1 260 142020
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2. TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL THERMOMETERS

Definition
Thermometers are designed for measuring and control of temperature in working conditions in
production, during technological processes, while storing in various sorts of industry, in agriculture
etc.

They are often used in protective jackets than can be either part of the mechanical equipment or are
supplied with thermometers.

Standard types and designs are listed in the catalogue. In addition to these types the manufacturer is
ready to supply thermometers made to the customer´s specification. The order has to specify the
required measuring range, scale graduation, basic dimension data, way of fastening, the type of
thermometric liquid and design (enclosed scale or stem form). It is recommended to enclose a
drawing or a sample of the requested non standard thermometer.

Basic technical information

*Thermometers are made of KS 90 thermometer glass, its KS 80 modification or N16B glass. Physical
and chemical properties of this type of thermometer glass meet the requirements for manufacture of
thermometers with measuring range of up to +400°C.

*Thermometric liquids
for measuring range 35°C to +400°C preferentially Hg – so called non wetting liquid
for measuring range 80°C to +200°C so called wetting liquids can be used (organic liquids with

suitable solidification and boiling points conforming to the given measuring range of scale, that are
dyed red or blue to improve their visibility).

*Calibration of thermometers
Scales are calibrated in °C.
The conditions of the calibration (the depth of immersion or the mean protruding column
temperature) are stated in short technical description of each type or at the back side of the scale.
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*Ways of fastening of technical and industrial thermometers

Enclosed scale thermometers

A round fastening
B round fastening with ring
C round fastening with button
D cork plaster fastening
E cork round fastening

Stem thermometers
A round fastening
B round fastening with ring

+ At customer´s request the thermometers can be supplied with the Calibration Certificate issued by
the accredited calibration laboratory of the manufacturer and with the assigned mark.
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General purpose technical thermometers

Enclosed scale thermometers with stem straight or angle (bent backwards at the angle of 90°), in 2
standard dimension lines with length of the scale section L = 240 mm (type 240) and L = 160 mm
(type 160).

Scale made of milk glass or other suitable material, standard fastening – cork plaster.

Calibrated at stem immersion l1.

Mostly used in protective metal jacket of Al alloy with M 20x1,5 connecting thread.

Technical thermometers – type 240, cork plaster fastening
Scale section: D = approx. 20 mm, L = 240 mm
Stem: d = 8 9 mm, lengths l1 are stated in the table

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

straight angle

60 +30 1 organic 18115x10 18115x20

35 +50 1
Hg

organic
18120x10
18125x10

18120x20
18125x20

0 +50 1
Hg

organic
18130x10
18135x10

18130x20
18135x20

0 +100 1
Hg

organic
18140x10
18145x10

18140x20
18145x20

0 +160 1
Hg

organic
18150x10
18155x10

18150x20
18155x20

0 +200 1 Hg 18160x10 18160x20
0 +300 2 Hg 18170x10 18170x20
0 +400 2 Hg 18180x10 18180x20

x digit specifies the stem length l1
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Standard line of stem lengths l1

Stem length
(mm)

l1

Corresponding
digit x of

catalogue
number

60 ....1..
100 ....2..
160 ....3..
250 ....4..
400 ....5..
630 ....6..

1000* ....7..

When ordering thermometers including the
jacket, please put the digit 1 instead of 0 in
the last position of the catalogue number.
Protective tubes are not designed for use in
corrosive and pressure medium.
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Technical thermometers – type 240, cork round fastening
Scale section: D = approx. 20 mm, L = 240 mm
Stem: d = 8 9 mm, lengths l1 are stated in the table

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

straight angle

60 +30 1 organic 18215x10 18215x20

35 +50 1
Hg

organic
18220x10
18225x10

18220x20
18225x20

0 +50 1
Hg

organic
18230x10
18235x10

18230x20
18235x20

0 +100 1
Hg

organic
18240x10
18245x10

18240x20
18245x20

0 +160 1
Hg

organic
18250x10
18255x10

18250x20
18255x20

0 +200 1 Hg 18260x10 18260x20
0 +300 2 Hg 18270x10 18270x20

x digit specifies the stem length l1

Standard line of stem lengths l1

Stem length
(mm)

l1

Corresponding
digit x of

catalogue number

60 .....1..
100 .....2..
160 .....3..
250 .....5..
400 .....6..
630 .....7..

1000* .....8..
*thermometers with measuring range of
60°C to +30°C are produced with stem length

of up to 630 mm
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Technical thermometers – type 160, cork plaster fastening
Scale section: D = approx. 20 mm, L = 160 mm
Stem: d = approx. 8mm, lengths l1 are stated in the table

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

straight angle

35 +50 1
Hg

organic
18320x10
18325x10

18320x20
18325x20

0 +50 1
Hg

organic
18330x10
18335x10

18330x20
18335x20

0 +100 1
Hg

organic
18340x10
18345x10

18340x20
18345x20

0 +160 2
Hg

organic
18350x10
18355x10

18350x20
18355x20

0 +200 2 Hg 18360x10 18360x20

Standard line of stem lengths l1

Stem length
(mm)

l1

Corresponding
digit x of

catalogue number

60 .....1..
100 .....2..
160 .....3..
250 .....5..
400 .....6..

When ordering thermometers including the jacket, please put the digit 1 instead of 0 in the
last position of the catalogue number.
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Technical thermometers in VT metal jackets

Stem form thermometers in straight form only, scale is marked on the capillary. Numeral marking of
the scale is on the right side of massive jacket casting. Plate with digits is for the purpose of
assemblage marked in the bottom part with the number for value of scale graduation.

White backed round capillary with diameter D = 6 7 mm
Round fastening.
Thermometers (designed especially for use as bearing
thermometers) have nominal length of the scale section
120 mm (jacket VT 120) and stem length:

40 mm thermometer TM 01
80 mm – thermometer TM 02

Wells of jackets in above stated lengths can be used in
pressure medium.
Connecting thread of the jacket is M20 x 1,5 mm.

Thermometers in VT 120 jackets

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Stem length
(mm)

Type Catalogue number

Hg organic

0 +100 2 40 TM 01 172400 172450
0 +100 2 80 TM 02 172500 172550
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The same design with the nominal length of the scale section 200 mm (jacket VT 200) is designed for
working measurements in pressureless medium.
Thermometers are filled with organic liquid for measurement in range of 0°C to +130°C.
Connecting thread of jacket is M20 x 1,5 mm.

Thermometers in VT 200 jacket

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Stem length
(mm)

Type Catalogue
number

0 +130 2 50
TM03

173110
0 +130 2 80 173210
0 +130 2 160 173310

When ordering thermometers including the jacket, please put the digit 1 instead of 0 in the last
position of the catalogue number.

Technical maximum thermometers
Enclosed scale thermometers with maximum device
Sheath tube diameter D = 14 mm
Stem diameter d = 8 mm
Round transparent capillary, milk glass scale, maximum device acc. to Hicksch, fastening round,
calibrated at stem immersion, Hg with creosote.

Measuring range
(°C)

Division
(°C)

Stem length
(mm)

Catalogue number

0 +100 1 100 142112
0 +100 1 160 142113
0 +150 1 100 142122
0 +150 1 160 142123
0 +200 2 100 142132
0 +200 2 160 142133
0 +250 2 100 142142
0 +250 2 160 142143
0 +250 2 200 142144
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Thermometers for heating systems

Enclosed scale thermometers with stem length
conforming to the standard lengths of well immersion.
Both straight and angle type (with stem bent backwards
at the angle of 90°), two dimensional types of the scale
section.
Constructional and shape design correspond with technical
thermometers.
Cork plaster fastening, organic liquid, calibrated at stem
immersion. Protective jacket of the scale section is joined
to metal well made of Al alloy with M20 x 1,5 mm connecting
thread or G3/4” or G1/2” thread. Standard connecting thread
is M20 x 1,5 mm (if not stated otherwise in the order). For
corrosive medium brass wells can be supplied at special request.

Heating thermometer – type 240
Scale section: D = approx. 20 mm, L = 240 mm
Stem: d = approx. 8 mm, l1 = 80 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number
straight angle

without
jacket

with jacket without
jacket

with
jacket

0 +130 1 171110 171111 171120 171121

Heating thermometer – type 160
Scale section: D = approx. 20 mm, L = 160 mm
Stem: d = approx. 8 mm, l1 = 50 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number
straight angle

without
jacket

with
jacket

without
jacket

with
jacket

0 +130 2 171210 171211 171220 171221
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Thermometers for industry, agriculture and other purposes

This group contains various types of standard working thermometers used in industry (especially in
food industry), in agriculture and other fields.
Constructional design of thermometers, measuring ranges, scale division, shapes and dimensions
including protective jackets design are specified by particular technical standards.

Thermometers for food industry and agriculture

Refrigeration thermometer
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 17 mm
Total length L = 260 mm
Cork round fastening, protective wooden
jacket with suspension hole.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

without jacket with jacket

35 +30 1 Hg 191010 191011
35 +30 1 organic 191020 191021
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Butcher´s thermometer
Shape like technical straight thermometer with stem.
Scale section: D = approx. 17 mm, L =190 mm
Stem: d = 8 9 mm, l1 = 70 mm
Cork round fastening, Hg or organic liquid, wire basket.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

without basket with basket

0 +100 1 Hg 191030 191031
0 +100 1 organic 191040 191041

Confectioner´s thermometer
Shape like technical straight thermometer with stem.
Scale section: D = approx. 17 mm, L = 190 mm
Stem: d = approx. 9 mm, l1 = 70 mm
Cork round fastening.
Division lines for temperatures +140°C and +141°C (resp. +112°R and +113°R) are specially marked.
Wire basket.

Measuring range Divison Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

without basket with basket

+85 +175°C 1°C Hg 191050 191051
+70 +140°R 1°R Hg 191060 191061
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Thermometers for drying ovens
Shape like technical thermometers with stem.
Scale section: D = approx. 19 mm, L = 220 mm
Stem: d = approx. 9 mm, L = 130 mm
Cork plaster fastening.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

0 +200 1 Hg 191080

Thermometers for clamps (storing pits)
Shape like technical thermometer with stem.
Scale section: D = approx. 16 mm, L =220 mm
Stem: d = approx. 9 mm, l1 = 710 mm
Cork plaster fastening.
Protective metal jacket with pointed end.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

without
jacket

with
jacket

15 +30 1 Hg 191090 191091

Grain silo thermometer
Enclosed scale thermometer.
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 15 mm
Total length is stated in the table.
Cork round fastening.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

25 +50 1 210 Hg 191100
25 +65 1 230 organic 191110
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Dairy thermometer
Enclosed scale thermometers designed with various
stem lengths.
Scale section: D = 14 15 mm, L = approx. 220 mm
Stem: d = approx. 8 mm, lengths l1 are

stated in the table
(design without stem L = total length of thermometer)
Cork round fastening.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Stem
length
(mm)

l1

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

0 +120 1
Hg

organic
191120
191130

0 +120 1 50
Hg

organic
191140
191150

0 +120 1 80
Hg

organic
191160
191170

Thermometer for milk collectors
Enclosed scale thermometer designed like dairy thermometer
without stem.
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 14 mm
Total length L = 260 mm
Temperature of +15°C is marked on the scale.
Cork round fastening.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

0 +40 0,5 Hg 191180
0 +40 0,5 organic 191190
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Cheesemaker´s thermometer
Enclosed scale thermometer.
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 21 mm
Total length L = 240 mm
Fastening with cork and shaped glass seal with extension at the end.
Cheese ripening temperatures (acc. to sort of cheese) are marked
on the scale.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

+20 +65 1 Hg 191200
+20 +65 1 organic 191210

Hen battery thermometers

Enclosed scale thermometers in angle form with stem bent backwards at the angle of 90°, for control
and measurement of temperature in various types of brooders (hen batteries).

Hen battery thermometer
Scale section: D = approx. 13 mm, L = 115 mm
Stem: d = approx. 9 mm, l1 = 180 mm
Red division line for temperature of +37,8°C.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

+35 +45 0,1 Hg 191220
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Hen battery thermometer – type TL 01
Scale section: D = approx. 13 mm, L = 115 mm
Stem: d = approx. 9 mm, l1 = 180 mm
Red division line for temperature of +38°C.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

+25 +40
combined

0,1 1
Hg 191130

Hen battery thermometer – type TL 02 and TL 06
Scale section: D = approx. 13 mm, L = 80 mm
Stem: d = approx. 9 mm, l1 = 180 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

+34 +40 0,1 Hg 191240
+36 +42 0,1 Hg 191250

Hen –battery thermometer – type KE 500
Scale section: D = approx. 13 mm, L = 70 mm
Stem: d = approx. 9 mm, l1 = 165 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

+20 +35 0,5 Hg 191260
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Jabbing thermometer with glass pointed end
Stem form scale right on the capillary. Pointed end placed
under the bulb of thermometer enables jabbing into various
soft substances (eg. For measuring of temperature of meat
and meat products, for ripening of bananas and generally for
measuring of temperature of these products in cooling plants).
Round white backed capillary, organic liquid, round fastening.
Thermometer diameter D = 6 7 mm.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Catalogue
number

30 +50 1 230 123005
30 +130 1 230 123006

+20 +90 0,5 165 123007

Stack thermometer with maximum indicator and magnet
Enclosed scale thermometer with maximum indicator for recording the maximum temperature
reached during measurement.
Thermometer is filled with Hg and creosote, calibrated at total immersion.
During the measurement the thermometer is put into the lower part of collapsible metal case with
pointed end and handle. Extensible parts of the case have length 1000 mm and 2 pieces are supplied
as standard (if not stated otherwise in the order).

Measuring range
(°C)

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

without case with case

0 +150 2 142040 142041
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Maximum sterilization thermometer (for canning factories)
Enclosed scale form. Maximum device acc. to Hicksch for recording the highest temperature reached
during heat treatment of foods.
After cooling down of the thermometer the mercury column will be knocked down towards the bulb
using centrifugal force (like with clinical thermometers).
Sheath tube diameter D = 7 8 mm.
Length L = 90 or 130 mm.
Round fastening, calibrated at total immersion.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Length
(mm)

L

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

+70 +100 1 90 Hg 143010
+70 +100 1 130 Hg 143020
+100 +130 1 90 Hg 143050
+100 +130 1 130 Hg 143060

Float –type thermometers

Enclosed scale thermometers with or without load. Shape and constructional design enable their use
especially in food and chemical industry for measuring of temperature of liquids in tanks where other
meter cannot be fixedly placed.
Thermometer floats in measured liquid vertically with partially immersed scale section.

Float type thermometer with blown sphere
Designed for general use, eg. for measuring of temperature
in galvanic bath etc. Blown tube under the scale section ensures
stability during immersion in bath.
Scale section: D = approx. 16 mm, L = approx. 160 mm
Stem: d = approx. 11 mm, l1 = approx. 160 mm
Paper scale, round fastening.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

0 +50 1 Hg 193010
0 +100 1 Hg 193020
0 +150 2 Hg 193030
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Float –type thermometer with load
Shape and design like hydrometer with thermometer.
Scale section: D = approx. 10 mm, L = approx. 170 mm
Lower part (float with load): d= approx. 20 mm,

l1 = approx. 180 mm
Paper scale, round fastening.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

0 +20 0,2
Hg

organic
193050
193060

0 +30 0,5
Hg

organic
193070
193080

Float type thermometer for breweries
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 19 mm
Total length L = approx. 280 mm
Round fastening with button.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(mm)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

0 +12 0,1 Hg 193100
0 +15 0,1 Hg 193110
0 +20 0,2 Hg 193120
0 +25 0,2 Hg 193130
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Thermometers for health service institutions

Designed for health service equipment such as sterilizers, inhalers etc.

Thermometers for sterilizers
Stem is bent at the angle of 90°. Scale section dimensions D and L depend on size of the
thermometer case.
Round fastening.
The turn angle of the scale and location of stem when viewing the scale (left or right) have to be
stated in the order.
It is recommended to enclose a drawing or a sample.

Type 440657 K
Scale section: D = approx. 16 mm, L = 195 mm
Stem: d = approx. 8 mm, l1 = approx. 110 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

+50 +220 1 Hg 194010

Type 4 N 163
Scale section: D = 13 14 mm, L = 210 mm
Stem: d = approx. 8 mm, l1 = approx. 170 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

+50 +220 1 Hg 194020

Location of the stem when viewing the scale:

design with stem to the left design with stem to the right
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Thermometers for inhalers
Enclosed scale form with stem bent backwards at the angle of 135°.
Scale section: D = approx. 10 mm, L= 60 mm
Stem: d = approx. 6 mm, l1 = 45 mm
Round fastening

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric liquid Catalogue number

+10 +45 1 organic 194030

Other industrial thermometers

Mine thermometer
Shape like technical enclosed scale thermometer with
cork plaster fastening, without stem.
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 13 mm
Total length L = approx. 140 mm
Protective metal jacket with suspension ring.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

without
jacket

with
jacket

10 +60 1 Hg 192010 192011
+20 +100 1 organic 192020 192021
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Dyer´s thermometer
Design like refrigeration thermometer.
Cork round fastening.
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 17 mm
Total length L = approx. 260 mm
Protective wooden jacket with handle.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue number

without
jacket

with
jacket

0 +100 1 Hg 192030 192031
0 +100 1 organic 192040 192041

Katathermometer
Stem form thermometers used for measuring of cooling
effects of low rates of air flow.
Round white backed capillary with diameter D = 6 7 mm.
Total length L = 250 mm
Fastening round with ring, calibrated at total immersion.
Temperatures +35°C and +38°C are marked with scale line
on the capillary.

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

+35 +38 red dyed alcohol 192050
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Working thermometers designed like laboratory enclosed scale
thermometers

Type KOVOS
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 12 mm
Total length L = 300 mm
Fastening round, calibration at immersion
to the beginning of the scale.

Thermometer to hydrometer METRA
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 8 mm
Total length L = 90 mm
Round fastening, calibrated at total immersion.

Thermometer to hydrometer with stem
Scale section: D = approx. 8 mm, L = 215 mm
Stem: d = approx. 5 mm, l1 = 35 mm
Round fastening, calibrated at stem immersion.

Type ZEHR
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 11 mm
Total length: L = 220 mm type A

L = 140 mm type B
Round fastening.

Type Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Thermometric
liquid

Catalogue
number

KOVOS 0 +150 1 organic 113004

METRA
30 +50
30 +50

1
1

Hg
organic

113005
113006

to hydrometer
with stem

0 +40 1 Hg 113007

ZEHR A 10 +30 0,5 Hg 113008
ZEHR B 0 +30 0,5 Hg 113009
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Thermometer for the extrusion plastometer

Stem form thermometers for determining of the fusion index of plastics. Angle form with stem bent
to the left at the angle of 90°.
Round white backed capillary, Hg, calibrated at stem immersion, round fastening, auxiliary scale at
0°C.
Thermometer diameter D = 6 7 mm
Scale section length L = 75 mm
Stem length l1 = 150 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

+123 +127 0,2 153020
+148 +152 0,2 153021
+188 +192 0,2 153022
+198 +202 0,2 153023
+218 +222 0,2 153024
+228 +232 0,2 153025
+233 +237 0,2 153026
+248 +252 0,2 153027
+258 +262 0,2 153028
+263 +267 0,2 153029
+273 +277 0,2 153030
+278 +282 0,2 153031
+298 +302 0,2 153032
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3. THERMOMETERS WITH SWITCHING CONTACT

Definition
Thermometers wit switching contacts are designed for automatic regulation or signalling of
temperature.
Principle: When temperature adjusted with the switching contact is reached, electric circuit with
thermometer is connected (or disconnected). Contacts are made of platinum wire, thermometric
liquid (connecting medium) is mercury.
According to constructional design thermometers are divided:
a) thermometers with fixed switching contacts
b) thermometers with adjustable switching contact VERTEX
The standard types and designs are listed in the catalogue. At the customer´s request it is possible to
produce thermometers in different design. For non standard request it is recommended to enclose
a drawing or a sample.

Basic technical information
*Thermometers are made of KS 90 thermometer glass, its KS 80 modification, or N16B glass. Physical
and chemical properties of this type of thermometer glass meet the requirements for manufacture of
thermometers with measuring range of up to +400°C.
*Scales and adjustment of contacts are in °C. Thermometers are usually calibrated at stem
immersion (up to lead in contact) and the mean protruding part temperature of +25°C. Conditions of
the calibration of scale or adjusting of fixed contact (depth of immersion) are stated in short
technical description of each type.
*Admissible errors of the switching temperature depend on the range of temperature, scale
graduation (this depends on the measuring range and the number of switching contacts).
Orientation values of these errors for thermometers with adjustable or one fixed switching contact
are stated in the table.

Admissible errors of the switching temperature in °C:

Temperature range
from (°C) to

Scale division (°C)

0,1 0,2 0,5 1 2

35 0 0,7 1,5 2
0 +50 0,2 0,3 0,5 1 1,5

+50 +100 0,3 0,4 0,7 1 2
+100 +200 1,5 2
+200 +300 2 2,5
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It is recommended to use control laboratory thermometer with fine graduation of scale
when adjusting the switching contact of thermometer VERTEX for precise adjustment.
*Connection and admissible current loading
Thermometers are connected in electric circuit by means of suitable type of relay or
semiconductor switch that conform to the recommended current loading.
Maximum admissible current loading at voltages of 220V:
30 mA for alternating current
20 mA for direct current

To lengthen the durability of thermometer, current loading of up to 10 mA is recommended.

Special group of contact sensors are so called thermal fuses, designed for protection of
various machinery against overheating, for signalling of dangerous temperatures in stores
etc.
Fuse consists of closed glass bulb with sealed Pt contacts, drop of mercury and fusible
substance with certain mixed melting point.
Principle: fuse connects or disconnects platinum contacts by dripping down of mercury drop
after the critical temperature is reached (depends on the melting point of the fusible
substance).
Fuses can be easily and unlimitedly regenerated. After dripping down of Hg, turn the fuse by
180°C, warm the bulb up, fusible substance will move to the original place and when it has
congealed the fuse is ready for new use.

Stem form contact thermometers with fixed switching contacts
Thermometers do not have scale, the switching
temperature is marked either directly on the
capillary or on the contact lead.

Round transparent capillary, design straight or
angle (with stem bent at the angle of 90°).
Round fastening. Total length L depends on the
number and requested temperature of the
switching contacts.

Thermometer diameter D = 6 mm at maximum
Bulb diameter d1 = 10 mm at maximum
Stem length I1 can be chosen between 60 and
200 mm. Requested dimensions and switching
temperatures must be stated in the order.

Minimum distance between two contacts is
10 mm or 5°C. Connection of Pt contact and lead is
soldered all round the capillary.
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Switching
Temperature

up to
(°C)

Number of
contacts

Minimum length
without stem

(mm)
L

Catalogue number

straight angle

+100 1 80 161111 161112
+200 1 90 161211 161212
+300 1 100 161311 161312
+100 2 150 161121 161122
+200 2 150 161221 161222
+300 2 150 161321 161322
+100 3 180 161131 161132
+200 3 180 161231 161232
+300 3 180 161331 161332

Enclosed scale thermometers with
Fixed switching contacts
Design straight or angle (with stem bent
backwards at the angle of 90°).
Thermometers can be with or without scale,
temperature of switching contacts is marked.
Thermometer is closed with cemented cap
with covering for connecting of the contacts.
Scale section: D = approx. 19 mm, L = 240 mm
Stem: d = 8 9 mm, lengths l1 are stated

in the table.
Calibrated at stem immersion.
Requested switching temperature must be stated
in the order.

Standard line of stem lengths l1:
Stem length

(mm)
l1

Corresponding
digit x of

catalogue number
60 .....1.

100 .....2.
160 .....3.
250 .....5.
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Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Number of
contacts

Catalogue number

straight angle

0 +100 1 1 16211x1 16211x2
0 +100 1 2 16212x1 16212x2
0 +100 1 3 16213x1 16213x2
0 +200 2 1 16221x1 16221x2
0 +200 2 2 16222x1 16222x2
0 +200 2 3 16223x1 16223x2
0 +300 2 1 16231x1 16231x2
0 +300 2 2 16232x1 16232x2
0 +300 2 3 16233x1 16233x2

x digit signifies the stem length l1

Thermometers with adjustable switching contact VERTEX
Enclosed scale thermometers in design straight or angle (with
stem bent backwards at the angle of 90°). Constructional
design similar to technical thermometer. Thermometer is
closed with cemented cap with a socket for connection. Plug
and magnet for adjusting of the switching contact to the
chosen temperature are parts of thermometer.
Scale section has two identical scales – the lower is behind
the measuring capillary in which the switching contact moves,
the upper (auxiliary) serves for the control of adjusting of the
contact according to the lower edge of slider with fastened
contact. The slider moves on microscrew when the magnet is
revolved.

Thermometer VERTEX – type 280
Scale section: D = approx. 19 mm, L = 280 mm
Stem: d = approx. 8 mm, lengths l1 are stated in

the table
Calibrated at stem immersion.

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

straight angle

0 +50 0,5 16401x1 16401x2
0 +100 1 16412x1 16412x2
0 +150 2 16421x1 16421x2
0 +200 2 16422x1 16422x2
0 +300 5 16431x1 16431x2
0 +250 5 16441x1 16441x2

x digit signifies the stem length l1
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Standard line of stem lengths l1:
Stem length

(mm)
l1

Corresponding
digit x of

catalogue number
60* .....1.
100 .....2.
160 .....3.
250 .....5.
300 .....6.
200 .....7.

*straight design only

Thermometers VERTEX – type 280 with fine graduation of scale in
temperature range of 0°C to +100°C
Constructional design like the basic line of standard measuring ranges.
Requested measuring range between 0°C and +100°C depends on the scale division and has
to be stated in the order.
Scale section: D = approx. 19 mm, L = 280 mm
Stem: d = 8 9 mm, lengths l1 are stated in the table.
Calibrated at stem immersion.

Size of measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

straight angle

20 0,2 16420x1 16420x2
10 0,1 16425x1 16425x2

x digit signifies the stem length l1

Standard line of stem lengths l1:
Stem length

(mm)
l1

Corresponding
digit x of

catalogue number
100 .....2.
160 .....3.
250 .....5.
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Thermometer VERTEX – type 170
The same constructional design like 280 type, shorter scale section.
Straight design only is produced.
Scale section: D = approx. 19 mm, L = 170 mm
Stem d = approx. 8 mm, lengths l1 are stated in the table
Calibrated at stem immersion.

Standard line of measuring ranges
Measuring range

(°C)
I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

5 +5 0,2 16511x1
+5 +15 0,2 16512x1

+15 +25 0,2 16513x1
+25 +35 0,2 16514x1

x digit signifies the stem length l1

Design with optional measuring range between 0°C and 100°C
Size of measuring

range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

30 0,5 16521x1
50 1 16522x1

x digit signifies the stem length l1

Requested measuring range according to chosen scale division has to be stated in the order.

Standard line of stem lengths l1 for thermometers VERTEX – type 170
Stem length

(mm)
l1

Corresponding
digit x of

catalogue number
60 .....1.

100 .....2.
160 .....3.
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Thermal fuses
Sensors used for protection of machinery and equipment against overheating or for
signalling at reaching certain temperature.
According to the way of use, number and design of contacts, three types are manufactured:

closing Z breaking R switch over P

Temperature line depends on the melting point of fusible substances. Type is marked on
glass bulb.

Temperature line of fuses in °C:
33, 34, 36, 41, 43, 51, 53, 55, 60, 68, 70, 80, 87, 95, 99, 110, 111, 112, 116, 122, 128, 131,
141, 150 and 158°C.
Requested temperature must be stated in the order.

Type of fuse Mark Catalogue number
closing Z 167100

breaking R 167200
switch over P 167300

Admissible current loading at connecting of the fuse:
Voltage

(V)
Maximum current loading

(A)
direct current alternating current

24 3 6
110 1 1,5
220 0,2 1
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4. METEOROLOGICAL THERMOMETERS

Definition
A group of special purpose thermometers, designed preferentially for use in meteorological
service for measuring of temperature, its extreme values in particular time period, of
humidity, measuring of soil temperature in various depths etc.
Measuring ranges, scale graduation and constructional design of thermometers conform to
their purpose.
All thermometers are produced in enclosed scale form.

Basic technical information
*Thermometers are made of KS 90 thermometer glass, its KS 80 modification, or N16B glass.
Physical properties of this type of thermometer glass meet the standards for manufacture of
thermometers with measuring range of up to +400°C.
*Thermometric liquid is Hg (so called non wetting liquid).
For thermometers with measuring range below 35°C pure alcohol is used (wetting liquid).
Organic liquids can be dyed to improve their visibility (eg. red).
*Scales are calibrated in °C. All thermometers are calibrated for total immersion, way of
calibration prescribed by the corresponding technical standard is stated on the back of the
scale.
*Ways of fastening: mostly round fastening that can be covered with metal cap for fixing the
thermometer during measurement.

Fixing of the scale in the sheath tube and ways of fastening
A round fastening on rod D fastening with metal cap
B spring sealing + round fastening E Richter fastening
C cork + round fastening

+ At the customer´s request the thermometers may be supplied with the Calibration
Certificate issued by the accredited calibration laboratory of the manufactured and with the
assigned mark.
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Maximum thermometer
With maximum device according to Hicksch for
recording the maximum temperature.
Yellow or white backed prismatic capillary, milk
glass scale fixed in Fuess saddle, round fastening
with metal cap, Hg, total immersion.
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 17 mm
Total length L = 400 mm

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

30 +50 0,2 151010

Minimum thermometer
With minimum indicator (float) for recording the
minimum temperature.
Round transparent capillary, milk glass scale fixed
in Fuess saddle, round fastening with metal cap,
pure alcohol, total immersion.
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 17 mm
Total length L = 400 mm

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue
number

40 +40 0,2 151050
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Psychrometer thermometer according to August
Yellow or white backed prismatic capillary, milk glass
scale fixed in Fuess saddle, round fastening with a
metal cap, Hg, total immersion.
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 15 mm
Total length L = 400 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

35 +50 0,2 151100

Aspiration psychrometer thermometer acc. to
Assmann
Designed for determining relative air humidity based on the
difference of data measured by a pair of these thermometers
(,,dry” and ,,wet”).
Round transparent capillary, milk glass scale fixed in Fuess
saddle, round fastening with metal cap, metal mount, Hg,
total immersion.
Sheath tube diameter D = 7,5 mm
Total length L = 280 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

35 +45 0,2 151150
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Soil thermometer
For measuring of soil temperature in various depths
according to stem length (measured from the ring
on the stem).
Yellow or white backed prismatic capillary, milk glass
scale, round fastening, Hg, total immersion.
Stem is bent backwards at the angle of 135°.
Scale section: D = approx. 17 mm, L = 300 mm
Stem: d = 9 10 mm, l1 = see the table

Measuring
range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Stem length
(mm)

l1

Catalogue
number

25 +45 0,25 50 151200
20 +40 0,2 100 151210
20 +40 0,2 200 151220
20 +40 0,2 300 151230
20 +40 0,2 20 151240
20 +60 0,2 500 151250

Soil depth thermometer for measurement at
depths of 500 mm and 1000 mm
Yellow or white backed prismatic capillary, milk glass
scale, round fastening on rod, Hg, total immersion.
Sheath tube diameter D = approx. 16 mm
Total length L = 300 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

10 +30 0,2 151300
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Hydrological thermometer
Enclosed scale thermometer with stem, round
transparent capillary, milk glass scale, Richter
fastening, organic liquid, total immersion.
Scale section: D = approx. 10 mm, L = 195 mm
Stem: d = approx. 6 mm, l1 = 40 mm

Measuring range
(°C)

I

Division
(°C)

Catalogue number

2 +30 0,2 113010
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w w w . e x a t h e r m . c z

Authorized metrological 
centre

Authorized by The Czech Offi ce for Standarts, 
Metrology and Testing for verifi cation 

of specifi ed gauges with the offi cial mark K 
and license number 133.

Verifi cation of areometers within the range :

-  Laboratory Hydrometers with scale division less 
 then 1 kg.m3  excepting Hydrometers for  soil 
 measuring (Casagrande)

-  Laboratory Hydrometers with scale division  <0,2%

-  Laboratory Saccharometers with scale division 0,1%

-  Laboratory Cidermeters with scale division 
 0,2 kg.hl-1

-  Laboratory Lactometers with scale division 
 <0,5 kg.m3

Accredited calibration 
laboratory no. 2259

Accredited by The Czech Accreditation 
Institute

Calibration of glass thermometers in dimension:

-30 až +360 °C

Calibration of Hydrometers for liquid density 
in dimension:
  
800 - 2000 kg.m-3

0 - 100% obj.
30 - 60% hm.
10 - 30 kg/hl

Calibration of electronic Thermometers:

-30 až +360 °C



Contacts :

Seat :
Exatherm Ltd.
Vlaštovčí 4491/18
46601 Jablonec nad Nisou
Czech Republic
www.exatherm.cz

Plant :
Exatherm Ltd.
Pelechov 17
468 22 Železný Brod
Czech Republic
tel : +420 483 346 721
E-mail : info@exatherm.cz
www.exatherm.cz w w w . e x a t h e r m . c z

Tradition and quality since 1946


